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Ubik 2.0 takes pharmacy management to a new level. With many exciting new features,
learn how it empowers you with the tools you need to deliver high quality care to your clients,
while growing your business.
Advanced compliance pack
management

Addition of new condensed compliance packs templates: printable therapeutic indications, indicating that a
calendar other than daily is recorded for an Rx, “as needed” medication, etc.

Medication administration
record (MAR) sheets

Now available in portrait and landscape mode with dates ranging up to 35 days.

Recipe editor for compounds Enter personalized recipes in the compound management section and easily reuse them when preparing
prescriptions. You can also print a compound preparation sheet from the prescription once it has been filled.
MedsCheck

Generate report of patients eligible for a MedsCheck for a given period of time. A visual reminder appears
in the patient’s record indicating eligibility for a MedsChek (medication review).

Prescription refill requests by
patients in Pharma Space

New queue to display received Pharma Space requests (now displayed in a specific menu on the left hand
side with a count).

User-friendly Vigilance
improvements

Direct printing of counselling sheet (without having to select the printer) and access to associated auxiliary
leaflets when available.

Family button

Identify patients from the same family and streamline navigation among their records.

Performance improvements

Quick display of: Rx Vigilance counselling sheets, DUR analysis results and sales reports, new Rx profile
presentation.

Laboratory results

Access common clinical values and patient laboratory results to enhance pharmacotherapy care.

Filter:
From the prescription profile menu, use
different filters to track prescriptions. Filter by:
Prescriber
Brand name
Chemical name
Prescriptions entered to a patient’s record may
also be displayed with the following options:
Clinically relevant prescriptions
All prescriptions (active or not)
According to a date range
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